A few questions
Q1: How old was the protagonist when he moved to the big city?
Q2: How do you imagine he felt, living away so far from home?
Q3: What preparation was needed before the Saint’s name day party could start? (4 things)

Q4: How did that young man feel
before the party –
during the party –
after the party –

Vocabulary look
These 4 items are in the story. If you know what they mean, think of how you can explain them, especially in terms of how they
relate to something in the story. If you aren’t familiar with them, look at the sentences and the context they are in and try to figure
them out.
● caricature (line 6)
● easy-going (line 27)
● to heartily welcome somebody (line 47)
● to fit in (in the afterword)
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